Want a job in the energy industry? You'll have more opportunities if you get training that matches the energy industry's needs. You can learn all about programs at schools near you by exploring the Energy Careers module on RUReady.ND.gov and completing this helpful worksheet.

1. How many North Dakota post-secondary schools offer at least one energy-related program? ______________
   Of these schools, which offer bachelor’s degrees? ____________________________________________
   Of these schools, which offer associate’s degrees? __________________________________________
   Of these schools, how many offer certificate programs? ___________________________________

2. Which school offers the largest variety of energy-related programs? How many? ______________________

3. Which school(s) offer the following programs:
   ... Wind Energy Technician _____________________________________________________________
   ... Land Management __________________________________________________________________
   ... Energy Economics and Finance ______________________________________________________
   ... Oil Drilling _______________________________________________________________________
   ... Natural Resource Management _______________________________________________________
   ... Environmental Health __________________________________________________________________
   ... Diesel Mechanics ___________________________________________________________________
   ... Commercial Vehicle Operation __________________________________________________________________
   ... Welding __________________________________________________________________________
   ... Various Engineering __________________________________________________________________

BONUS QUESTIONS
This UND program teaches students “Skills to manage natural resources in environmentally friendly ways.” ______________
The Transportation Technology Program at Williston State College prepares students to “__________________________________.”
What program at NDSCS focuses on industrial and commercial electrical systems? ______________________________
Which schools offer an energy-related program at the master’s degree level? _________________________________
EXPLORE SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS

Want a job in the energy industry? You'll have more opportunities if you get training that matches the energy industry's needs. You can learn all about programs at schools near you by exploring the Energy Careers module on RUReady.ND.gov and completing this helpful worksheet.

1. How many North Dakota post-secondary schools offer at least one energy-related program? FIFTEEN
   Of these schools, which offer bachelor’s degrees? BSC, DSU, MSU, NDSU, U of Jamestown, U of Mary, UND
   Of these schools, which offer associate’s degrees? BSC, Cankdeska Cikana, DCB, LRSC, NDSCS, Sitting Bull, Turtle Mountain, Williston
   Of these schools, how many offer certificate or diploma programs? BSC, DCB, LRSC, NDSCS, Sitting Bull, Turtle Mountain, UTTC, Williston

2. Which school offers the largest variety of energy-related programs? How many? BSC—16

3. Which school(s) offer the following programs:
   ... Wind Energy Technician Lake Region State College
   ... Land Management Dakota College at Bottineau
   ... Energy Economics and Finance Minot State University
   ... Oil Drilling Sitting Bull College
   ... Natural Resources Management Cankdeska Cikana, DCB, NDSU,
   ... Environmental Health Dickinson State University
   ... Diesel Technology NDSCS
   ... Commercial Vehicle Operation Turtle Mountain
   ... Welding NDSCS, Sitting Bull, Turtle Mountain, UTTC, Williston
   ... Various Engineering NDSU, U of Jamestown, U of Mary, UND

BONUS QUESTIONS

This UND program teaches students “Skills to manage natural resources in environmentally friendly ways.” Environmental Geoscience

The Transportation Technology Program at Williston State College prepares students to “Repair many kinds of vehicles.”

Which program at NDSCS focuses on industrial and commercial electrical systems? Electrical Technology

Which schools offer an energy-related program at the master’s degree level? NDSU, UND